
THE YORKSHIRE UNION OF GOLF CLUBS 

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Council held at Pannal Golf Club on Wednesday, 21st 
March 2018. 
 
Present: The President, Dr A J Davidson in the Chair and Messrs A F P Abraham, I Bellas,                
J L Booker, R Brook, T Collins, P J Woodcock, M J Dawson, J M Deeming, E Wainwright,                  
N G Douglas (Honorary Treasurer),  G R Edmond, W N C Hardman,  R L Holgate, D C Howell,   
S T Larard, J Lawrence, J C Licence,  I McDermid, M R Greaves, J L Plaxton, M J Procter,  J Shaw,  
D P Smith,  J D Trickett, J T Whittam, A Wilson, Paul A Bruce and K H Dowswell (Secretary) also 
present were representatives of 38 Affiliated Clubs. 
 
Apologies for Absence were received from Messrs M N Doyle, P A A Finnegan, J E Grimbleby, 
N Ogden, and P Stelling. 
 
The Secretary, Keith H Dowswell, introduced The President Dr Alastair J Davidson. 
 
The President thanked Mr Dowswell and welcomed all present before seeking approval of the 
minutes of the 2017 Annual Council Meeting which had previously been circulated as required 
under YUGC rules.  
 
Approval of the minutes - 

 Proposed by Mr Albert Guest (Woodsome Hall Golf Club) 
 Seconded by Mr Mike Dawson (Pannal Golf Club). 

 
The minutes of the 122nd Meeting of the Council, held at Pannal Golf Club on 22nd March 
2017 were therefore taken as read and approved as a true record. 
 
The President then invited Mr Neil G Douglas to deliver his report. 
 
Honorary Treasurer’s Report 
Mr Neil G Douglas reported as follows: 
 
Good afternoon everyone. 
Could I please start by pointing out that accounts for 2017 return to the usual 12 month 
period, whereas 2016 accounts covered a 13 month period. 
2017 saw the Yorkshire Union achieve a small surplus of £4,885 against a small deficit of 
£3,690 in the previous 13 month period. This, I believe, is a satisfactory result for The Union 
and comes after providing a further £5,000 in total to a number of clubs by way of small 
grants to help with the promotion of golf at their club. In addition, we have started to save 
for The Union’s 125th Anniversary in 2019 and you will note that £7,500 was set aside in the 
year for that purpose. Details will emerge over the coming months about the celebrations 
that are being planned. 
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As announced last year there was a big change in the way England Golf and County 
affiliation fees were collected, with the introduction of a “real time collection” system. 
Hopefully the revised system is now fully understood within our clubs as we move into the 
second year. Undoubtedly the ‘real time collection’ has resulted in additional administration 
time at County level particularly when factoring in the new ‘mid-year’ collection process. 
Whilst the 2017 accounts include all ‘initial’ fees the accounts do not include ‘mid-year’ fees 
for 2017 and we are still collecting those fees as I speak. “Mid-Year” fees account for £5,929 
of the total YUGC affiliation fees of £194,558 in 2017, covering returns from 87 clubs. 
Following a request at last year’s ACM, YUGC are now collecting County affiliation fees on 
behalf of The Yorkshire Ladies County Golf Association. This means there is just one 
collection point and time rather than separate requests from YUGC and YLCGA and at 
different times. 
The number of male playing members declared in 2017 was 55,588, a welcome increase of 
2.8% over the previous year. 
Enough on affiliation fees, except to say thank you to our clubs for embracing the revised 
collection system. 
Overall other income was slightly ahead of budget despite lower competition fees due to a 
disappointing entry for the 2017 County Championship. 
Total expenditure for the year was £9,000 less than budget and £713 less than for the 
previous 13 month period. Within overall expenditure net coaching scheme expenses were 
£12,000 less than budget due in part to weather related cancellations of coaching days and 
also working with a smaller group of coaches. We were again successful on the green, with 
both the boys and the Seniors reaching (and winning) their respective County Finals. There 
is an additional cost in supporting our teams at County Finals, but it goes without saying that 
we are very happy to do so! Due to our playing success as a County, we wanted to celebrate 
this at the annual dinner and the cost of inviting team members to the dinner (including the 
members of the Men’s team who won the Daily Telegraph Northern Counties League) 
resulted in extra cost. Championship expenses were well contained and £4,500 less than 
budget.  
The increase in sundry expenses includes the cost of bespoke software to deal with the new 
affiliation fee system, the cost of providing lunch at The ACM for all who attended and a 
change I the way the President’s honorarium was distributed. 
Prizes and replica expenses increased by £4,504. For the first time I made a provision for 
2017 vouchers that had not been presented for reimbursement by the year end and this 
came to £1,600. Costs relating to running County Member meetings are now also included 
here. Financial support reflects the cost of managing the money in and out, keeping the 
books, producing quarterly management accounts and the annual accounts, and in addition 
to what we already do managing the new ‘real time’ affiliation fee system. 
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In order to fund planned activities in 2018, including Yorkshire’s very successful Boys, Mens 
and Seniors teams, together with extensive coaching activities which continue to produce 
excellent young players and our championship programme, the county male affiliation fee 
has been increased by £0.20 to £3.70 per golfer. The England Golf fee remains at £8.25. 
2017 saw the introduction of the option to book County Member events online. This proved 
successful and built up steadily during the season, with many events seeing 45% of bookings 
made online. Hopefully this will continue to increase in 2018. I am also finding more 
individual championship entries being completed by bank transfer and more clubs are 
choosing to pay affiliation fees etc by bank transfer. Wherever possible I too make supplier 
and other online payments electronically.  
For the record could I please mention that the auditor’s statement on the 2017 accounts 
you received is incorrect. The printer did not update it from the 2016 accounts! It should 
instead read: 
“I have reviewed the income and expenditure account and balance sheet of the Union for 
the year ended 31st December 2017 and, having examined a sample of supporting 
documentation for that period, I am satisfied that the income and expenditure account and 
the balance sheet reflect an accurate account and summary of the year’s activities”. 
Finally, I would like to record my thanks to our auditor, Paul Bruce, for his work in reviewing 
the books, at the end of each quarter, and for his diligence when undertaking the ‘annual 
audit’. Finally could I please record my thanks to our soon retiring Honorary Secretary, Keith, 
for all his help and support during the past 8 years when I have been working with him on 
behalf of The Yorkshire Union. 
If there are any questions I will be pleased to try and answer them, then I propose the 
accounts, as presented for the year ending 31ST December 2017, be approved and invite a 
seconder please. 
In the absence of any questions the proposal put by Mr Neil G Douglas was seconded by Mr 
Stephen Larard and approved unanimously. 
 
The President then invited Mr Keith H Dowswell to deliver his annual report. 
 
Secretary’s report in full attached hereto as addendum. 
 
Proposed amendments to the rules & regulations of The Yorkshire Union of Golf Clubs. 
 
The following amendments were communicated to affiliated clubs together with the accounts 
and notice of The Annual Council Meeting and it this was duly proposed - 
 
1.   Throughout the Rules the abbreviation ‘EGU’ refers to The English Golf Union Limited. 

Approved 
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2.   Rule 15 shall be deleted and replaced by the following: - 
 
Those persons elected as Vice-Presidents on or before the 21st March 2018 (being the date 
of the adoption of this Rule) shall be entitled to retain the title of ‘Vice-President’. Subject 
thereto, no further appointment of a Vice-President shall be made except in the case of 
rewarding outstanding and exceptional service to the Union. 
 

Approved 
 
3.   Consequential amendments shall be made to Rules 12, 13,14 and 16, by inserting the 
words’Vice-Presidents and…’ before the words ‘Past-Presidents’ in each case. 
 

Approved 
 
4.    Delete existing Rule 16 and replace with the following: 
 
The President, Past Presidents, the Amateur Champion, the Match Play Champion, all past 
Champions, all those who have previously won the right to wear the County tie, and the 
County Secretary and the Honorary Treasurer, shall be entitled to wear the County tie. A 
player who has represented Yorkshire First team in ten county matches shall be entitled to 
wear the County tie and Badge. For the avoidance of doubt each round of the English Golf 
Union Northern qualifier shall count as one match. 
 

Approved 
Election of the President of the Union 2018 
Mr Eric Wainwright of The Fulford Golf Club was introduced by Dr Davidson who proposed he 
be elected President of The Yorkshire Union of Golf Clubs. The proposal was seconded by Mr 
Terry Collins and he was then unanimously elected. 
 
The President (Mr Eric Wainwright) replied by thanking Dr Davidson for his kind words and 
the Past Presidents and the County Executive Committee for offering him the opportunity to 
be President of Yorkshire.  
 
Election of the President-Elect of the Union 
Mr Kevin Tucker of The Saltburn by the sea Golf Club was introduced by The President and 
responded by thanking The Past Presidents of YUGC for inviting him to become President-
Elect. He then referred to his first appearance for Yorkshire Colts at Buxton High Peak Golf 
Club in 1974 and the fact that he had more recently enjoyed returning to The Yorkshire ‘fold’ 
after a spell with England Golf where he had worked as a volunteer with The EG Performance 
Team/Department. 
 
Mr Dennis Trickett (Abbeydale GC) proposed Mr Tucker and Mr John Shaw (Selby Golf Club) 
seconded the proposal which was unanimously approved. 
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Election of Honorary Secretary 
Mr Keith H Dowswell was unanimously elected on the basis he would serve until 31st August 
2018. Thereafter it was unanimously agreed that Mr Jonathan L Plaxton of The Fulford Golf 
Club would be appointed to succeed Mr Keith H Dowswell as Honorary Secretary of The 
Yorkshire Union of Golf Clubs. A handover period, commencing 9th April 2018, would ensure 
continuity. This election was proposed by Mr Eric Wainwright and seconded by Mr Stephen 
Larard. 
 
Election of an Honorary Vice President 
The approval of item 4 on the agenda was referred to and in particular the change to rule 15 
which permitted the election of an Honorary Vice President. This change of rule having been 
approved by The YUGC Council it was proposed by The President, and seconded by Mr Gordon 
Edmond, that Mr Keith H Dowswell be elected Honorary Vice President in recognition of his 
long and loyal service to The Yorkshire Union of Golf Clubs. This was unanimously approved 
and Mr Dowswell made a short speech in which he thanked all concerned for bestowing this 
honour upon him. 
 
Election of Honorary Treasurer 
Mr Neil G Douglas was unanimously re-elected as Treasurer having been proposed by Mr Eric 
Wainwright and seconded by Mr Gordon Edmond. 
 
Election of Honorary Auditor 
Mr Paul Bruce was proposed by The President. Mr Neil Douglas seconded the motion to re-
elect Mr Bruce who was then unanimously re-elected. 
 
Election of Honorary Secretary (County Membership) 
Mr Martin Greaves was proposed by Mr John M Deeming and Mr Michael J Procter seconded 
the motion which was then approved unanimously. 
 
Election of Members of the Executive Committee 
The following were elected to serve for Four Years 
Mr Bruce Light (Oakdale Golf Club) 
Mr Sian Statters (Fulford Golf Club) 
Mr Cameron Thomson (Beverley & East Riding Golf Club) 
 
Mr Bob Stoffel (Woolley Park Golf Club) was elected to serve for 3 years. 
 
Fixtures for 2018 
The Fixture List, as contained in the Notice of the Meeting, was approved. 
 
The President stated that, in line with the terms of affiliation, it was understood that clubs 
affiliated to The Yorkshire Union of Golf Clubs would make their respective courses available 
to The YUGC at least 2 days during a period of 4 years. 
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A Vote of Thanks to the Secretaries, Treasurer, Auditor, and the Retiring Members of the 
Executive Committee was eloquently made by Past President, Mr S T Larard MBE DL, who 
noted the excellent work of the officers and made particular reference to the help afforded 
members of The Executive Committee by Mr Keith H Dowswell. 
 
There being no further business, the President thanked all those who had attended and closed 
the meeting. 
 
 
The following report is in the form of an addendum as previously referred to under ‘Annual 
report’ and reflects the Secretary’s Report. 
 
 
Annual report 2017/18.  
 
Mr President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
You will now no doubt know that this is the final occasion in the last 27 years that I will be 
privileged to address you, a fact that will not necessarily fill you with great sorrow, particularly 
those of you have endured the previous 26 efforts with great patience and some fortitude. 
I quote the introductory sentences published on the Website of certainly one of the leading 
Golf Marketing Companies in the country: 
“Golf Clubs operate in challenging times and in a very competitive market. The declining 
number of members and the trend towards “Pay & Play” golf has forced many Clubs to re-
examine their business model. Whilst membership subscriptions form a major part of Club 
business, income from green fees and a profitable clubhouse bar and restaurant are of 
increasing importance. 
Managing all these income streams takes time and effort. 
An effective, consistent and well-executed business and marketing strategy is essential for 
success. 
Many proactive golf clubs are recognising this and take steps to ensure that they now thrive, 
not just survive. 
The time has come to ask whether you wish your club to stand out from the crowd and create 
a consistent competitive advantage or whether you are happy to remain in the ever 
downward spiral of discounting and knee-jerk reactive marketing.” 
End of quote! 
My simple observation and comments are that I very respectfully suggest that clubs should 
ask themselves if they really do have the necessary expertise and time-availability amongst 
their members and particularly amongst their Boards or Committees, to produce an effective 
plan and have they the necessary staff to implement it? 
If we are brutally honest, there are items, particularly on the golf course, but also in the 
Clubhouse where most members have very little real expertise. 
As ever, the Championships began in the outer darkness of the 7th Division Preliminary Round 
where those Clubs who had in the past fallen from the Heavenly Grace of the higher Divisions, 
together with those who had not so far had Heavenly Grace bestowed upon them were joined 
together at the Doncaster Town Moor Golf Club to attempt ascension which this year had 13 
vacancies. 
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The date of the event, very happily for the County Secretary, fell on the same day as the Goff’s 
Breeze Up Sales of 2-year-old thoroughbreds where they were being cantered and then 
galloped flat out on the Back Straight of the Doncaster Race Course which flows along within 
30 yards of the adjoining 9th Green and 10th Tee. The Chairman of the Championship 
Committee, Dr Alastair Davidson allowed me to be on duty in the area and I observed that 
the pace of the golf was not quite up to that of the horses who, as ever, exhibited grace and 
huge power. I dropped out very early in the bidding for the leading contender as it reached 
360,000 Guineas. 
The Home Club were the winners but only by one stroke from Sickleholme. Others included 
The KP and Scarthingwell for the first time in their history. 
A bleak day greeted us at Cobble Hall for the 7th Division where Ripon City won on a count 
back with Bridlington. Mick Hunter of Horsforth lead his team to promotion with the leading 
36-hole aggregate of 142. Alas, Scarthingwell and The KP could not quite produce enough as 
they fell back from whence, they came. 
Halifax Bradley Hall greeted us with a very bright and cool windy day for the 6th Division in 
early May where Ripon City and Bridlington, the latter represented this time by father Steve 
Raybould and his sons, Nick and Matty, again took the first two places, but this time it was 
victory for the East Coasters which won them a complimentary trip on the Yorkshire Belle. If 
you understand that remark it proves that there is someone in the room as old as I am! 
What was remarkable on this tough day was the score in the second round of Nick Raybould 
who was something like 9 under par after 11 holes before returning a 66. 
The ever improving Wath Golf Club in the Dearne Valley enjoys a peaceful, pleasant setting 
and the welcome is invariably warm. The County Champion in 1996 & 1997, Richard Jones 
was a member here as is the Yorkshire player recently capped by England, Nick Poppleton. 
The May day was damp and heavy and the course already pretty wet. The promised rain 
arrived on time and as a result of much effort with squeegees we managed to get all through 
one round. 
Hallowes were victorious with the young Yorkshire player, Sam Bairstow and his colleague, 
Stefan Priest, now in his fifties but still a plus handicapper, both returning 68’s 
The Halifax’s West End and Bradley Hall both went forward as did York, Oakdale and 
Pontefract. 
It was good to return to Cottingham Parks for the 4th Division even on a June day that was a 
long way from “flaming”. The first decision of the day was to take all bunkers out of play as 
the vast majority were flooded due to the incessant rain. However, we were able to complete 
36 non-qualifying holes. The weather, of course, was a great disappointment as this has 
become an excellent multi-facetted facility, a very good and quite demanding golf course, first 
class and modern practice and teaching grounds, a fine Health and Fitness Centre and very 
attractive Chalets. 
The Golfing activities are splendidly managed by the Professional, Chris Gray, a fine player 
who I remember playing out of Lindrick many years ago. 
There is also a fine Equine Centre managed by the owner John Wiles who was a well-known 
amateur National Hunt Jockey. Having conducted the initial affiliation visit in the early 1990’s 
with my friends Gordon Edmond and Michael Doyle, it was very good to note its great success 
story. 
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Hallowes did it again but, my goodness, the scores were very high in the exceedingly tough 
conditions with Pannal’s Ollie White being the only player to break 150 for 36 holes. 
Pontefract, Scarborough North Cliff, Baildon, Pannal and Waterton Park joined them for 
Division 3. 
A sodden Oakdale and a blitzkrieg of a weather forecast greeted us at 6.00 a.m. on 28th June 
for the 3rd Division. We managed to get everyone through 9 holes to obtain a result of a sort. 
Pannal, Hornsea, Wike Ridge, Abbeydale, Hallamshire and Otley paddled and waded their way 
through to the 2nd Division. What a reward for Oakdale’s Chairman of the Green, Douglas Light 
and his staff who had battled the elements manfully for days to prepare the course. 
The Second Division venue, Wheatley, is a course constructed on very good golfing ground. It 
is testing, invariably very healthily maintained, very scoreable and it was a lovely day. 
Although without regular Yorkshire County player, James Cass, Fulford took full advantage 
from the start. Former European Tour player, our old friend Jamie Miller, very cheerily 
returned two 71’s, Damon Coulson, now a County player, did one better with 70 & 71 and the 
job was completed by the 19-year-old boy who won the English Boys National Order of Merit 
in 2016, Charlie Thornton, who returned 72 and a six under 65. 
Fulford’s total of 420 was six under par and 19 strokes ahead of the runners-up Hessle. 
Phoenix, Wike Ridge, Pannal and Selby joined them in the 1st Division to be played at the 
Headingley Golf Club that was celebrating the 125th Anniversary of its foundation. 
The 26th July was the appointed day and it dawned as a playable one but conditions were by 
no means easy as eventually proved to be the case as the CSS was 74 for each round. 
Bet 365 had not been invited to run a book on the outcome but had they been requested to 
do so I think that it would have been difficult to do better than 5/2 joint favourites for 
Rotherham and Fulford. James Cass had taken the place of Jamie Miller alongside Charlie 
Thornton and Damion Coulson for Fulford and Rotherham fielded Yorkshire players Jamie 
Harrison and Lewis Hollingworth who were joined by Sam Haywood, last year’s winner of the 
nationally recognised Westwood Trophy at Rotherham and the holder of the William Rayner 
Bowl which is awarded annually to the leading individual in the Team Championship when he 
returned scores of 71 and 65 at Bradford GC last year. 
Sam is a former Yorkshire County player whose occupation is as a Caddie on the European 
Tour. His bag for some time was the American, Peter Ulhein, son of the President of Acushnet 
(Titleist) He is now, so far as I know, carrying for his best pal, Danny Willett. Any suggestions 
that on present form Danny should be carrying and Sam playing are completely out of order. 
Have no fear Danny will come again and more strongly than ever. 
In the event it was Huddersfield who were in the lead at half-time. They had finished fourth 
in the previous year and had given notice of a resurrection following a few years in the dusk. 
On 221 they were two ahead of Rotherham, three ahead of Phoenix and Cookridge Hall, four 
ahead of Middlesbrough and Wheatley and five ahead of Fulford. 
The diminutive Josh Morton, who had continued to attract the attention of the County 
Selectors, had led them with an excellent 69, the only sub 70 score of the morning session. 
His team gave little away in the afternoon and scores of 73 for Josh and his teammate Richard 
Broadley and a 74 from the third man, Adam Robinson was good enough to maintain their 
two-stroke lead for the Championship despite a day’s best 68 from Sam Haywood. 
Sam’s overall 138 was enough for him to retain the Rayner Bowl. One wishes his caddying 
duties would enable him to play some County golf. 
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There were no real disasters late in the day but there was a heroic effort by the East Riding’s 
Veteran, Prison Officer, Andy Lockwood, taking a day off from looking after those who had 
“erred and strayed from thy ways like lost sheep”. His second round 69 saved Hessle’s First 
Division status on a second-round count back, relegating the County President’s, Harrogate 
Golf Club to Division 2. 
Turning now to the individual Championships, Sand Moor greeted the participants in the 
County Seniors & Veterans Championships in late June with weather more commonly 
experienced in Kuala Lumpa. Dehydration was the main hazard with iced bottles of fluid much 
in demand. When looking for a winner in a field of around the hundred mark with Handicaps 
ranging from Scratch to 13 the old Racing Maxim of “If in doubt back the top weight” was 
certainly not one to follow! 
You will recall that we are shortly to have a new “World Wide Handicapping Scheme” 
bestowed upon us to cure “supposedly” many of the ills of the present one. I hope that I am 
not acting like the old man that I am when I report that the new Yorkshire Seniors Champion, 
Mark Lawson of Garforth and the runner-up, his clubmate, former County Captain, Andy King 
were both off scratch at the time, as was Jonny Lawrence in third, one stroke behind, as was 
Lindrick’s Ian Clarke in fourth and Richard Norton in fifth and Jonathan Plaxton in sixth was 
off the dizzy heights of two. Not much wrong with the accuracy of their Handicaps. 
The Veteran’s Championship went, after a card count back with Ian Smith, to Pannal’s 
charismatic Scotsman, Lennie Huxter, much to his huge delight. 
Very, very few of the lowest handicappers had days that they would like to forget and the 
excellent Sand Moor identified most of the best players. It will be very interesting to see how 
the game copes with Slope and 54 Handicappers in the years to come. 
In fairness I should add that it seems that the rest of the world copes with it. Happily? 
Yorkshire Seniors golf is clearly firing on all cylinders-but more of that later. 
 
Firing on a multitude of cylinders also are our results at the other end of the age scale and the 
picturesque Shipley course was the stage upon which would be decided the County Under 16 
Boys Championship. Forty of the 54 competitors who teed off on the 36-hole event on the 2nd 
August had single figure Handicaps with the three lowest, Tom Duck of Ganton, Tom Osborne 
of Lindrick and Isaac Turner of Woodsome Hall all being off two. 
Conditions were far from what one usually encounters in, say, Dubai, it was in fact a foul day 
with heavy rain showers and strong gusts of wind. 
It was of topical interest and probably a record that two of the younger players were the sons 
of fathers who had played in the same GB@I Walker Cup team named Pyman and Cage and 
there was no difficulty in naming which was which. Both are “chips off the old block” and 
good prospects they are too. A further celebrity was Joe Foster, another very promising player 
who is the son of quite possibly the world’s best caddie, Billy. 
The lunch time leaders were Middlesbrough’s, Freddie Foden who is well-known to us, as is 
Jack Maxey of Burstwick Country, a Club that is relatively new and clearly developing 
excellently which is very good news. Both had quite brilliant 71’s in the prevailing conditions. 
Crow Nest Park’s Harry Mowl was on 72, and on 73 were Jacob Danks from Rother Valley, and 
Lindrick’s, Tom Osborne. The much-fancied Isaac Turner was on 75 one more than the very 
large 14-year-old from Crosland Heath, Oliver Caton who has considerable ability which he 
again demonstrated in the second round by setting the target at 148.  
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Conditions in the second round did not relent and it was of immense satisfaction to us, as 
many of the competitors are involved in the County’s coaching scheme, that all but one of 
fifteen leading competitors who had all scored in the 70’s in the morning did so again in round 
2. The exception was Woodsome’s Isaac Turner, one week after his 16th birthday, who 
returned a magnificent 66 to take the Championship. We had been waiting for him to catch 
fire and, my goodness, he certainly did. 
Jack Whaley of Rotherham took the Under Fourteen Championship with rounds of 77 and 78. 
 
The rest of the individual Championships were massively dominated by one person, the 18-
year-old Alex Fitzpatrick of the Hallamshire Golf Club, younger brother of Matthew, the 
former United States Amateur Champion and amongst other titles, the World Championship 
event in Dubai and the European Masters Championship. 
Eighteen-year-old Alex has great presence, massive ability, energy and drive plus truly 
phenomenal power, particularly for one who only stands at about 5 feet, 10 inches tall. He 
also has self-confidence and belief in spades, but, like his brother, he couples this with the 
utmost respect and consideration for those around him. 
On the last day in May a full field of 72 competitors who were under the age of 18 on New 
Year’s Day met at the President’s Harrogate Golf Club, par 69 and SSS, 70 for the Boys’ 
Championship to be played over 36 holes of stroke play. (As the title of the event, 
Championship indicates, the play is off Scratch but it may be of interest to you to know that 
handicaps in the field ranged from plus 2 to 9 and the ages on the day from 18 to 14. There 
was one off Plus 2, two off Plus 1, and a further three off Scratch.) 
A stiffish breeze was blowing as we set off but, otherwise. it was a good golfing day. The early 
clubhouse leader was 16-year-old, Henry Croft of Ilkley with an excellent level par 69 to be 
followed by the afore mentioned Isaac Turner on 70 soon to be matched by a further 70 from 
Alex Fitzpatrick, a score constructed by leaving the Driver in the bag and employing the 3 
Wood once. For the rest of the round he relied on a Hybrid, his irons and a putter. There was 
another 70 from the England U16 International, Charlie Daughtrey of Rotherham who has 
been a feature in our County Coaching Scheme since he came to our notice as a nine-year-
old. He has immense talent. 
At this point I must say how gratifying it is to note 38 of the players, many of them playing 
what to them is one of the most important events in their golfing calendar, broke 80, most of 
them comfortably, and only 2 failed to break 80. 
The second-round scores, many of them very good ones, rolled in as though on a production 
line. There was an outstanding 67 from the very fast improving James Swash of 
Middlesbrough, giving him the lead on 141, George Nicholson of Silkstone, now at an 
American College, came near on 142, the Crow Nest pair James Edwards and Harry Mowl 
returned 144 and 145 respectively. This was good enough to secure the Under 16’s prize for 
Harry and emphasised the growing part he is beginning to play in our County Boys’ golf. 
Alex Fitzpatrick was rather short of competitive practise at the time, being in the midst of 
wrestling with his “A” levels. Fortunately, his brain had remained in golfing gear. In round two 
the Driver was afforded a single outing but apart from that he used much the same tools and 
tactics and a very mature 69 took him home to the title by two strokes from Nathan Seal. 
They were both to play major roles during the rest of the summer. 
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The Blue Riband event of the year is the Yorkshire Amateur Championship which we took to 
the far north of the County. The Cleveland Golf Club, all 7,000 yards of it, is Yorkshire’s only 
genuine links and lies in the estuary of the River Tees at Redcar. It is approached by the oddly 
named Majuba Road which sounds as though it should be in Namibia or the like but, for those 
of you who have not visited the Club, I assure you that there are no Giraffes or Cheaters 
wandering about but what you do see is a quite splendid and demanding test of golf that is 
meticulously set up, prepared and maintained as a true links land should be.  Many of you will 
have witnessed or heard reports of the far from pretty Blast Furnace that looms over the 9th 
Green and somewhat pollutes the atmosphere, not to mention the Bents and Fescues that 
are so vital to the texture upon which to play links golf. 
This, of course, is now a thing of the past as the furnace is being dismantled and its inaction, 
together with the effort and direction of the Green staff and their advisors has helped to 
produce the appropriate turf of the highest quality.  
I have had much to say on this subject but I must applaud the massive efforts of the 
Committee and members of Cleveland to truly develop what they have to offer to members 
and visitors, including the essential addition of very good practice facilities. 
The County could not have received a warmer welcome. 
Turning now to the Championship. 
It was disappointing that the field was barely more than half the maximum of 150 competitors 
and it is obvious that the travelling distance from the more southern areas of the County was 
a factor, particularly for those off the higher handicaps, say 4, 5 & 6 who had not too much 
hope of finishing in a high position or of making the 36 hole cut in a field containing several 
England Internationals and many plus handicappers. There were, no doubt, many who did not 
realize just how good Cleveland is. There is little doubt that in the future this very high-class 
links, into which its members have invested heavily, will enjoy ever increasing popularity.  
It was also disappointing that Ben Hutchinson, the previous year’s Champion did not defend 
his title and other notable absentees were the English Amateur Champion, Dan Brown and 
internationals Bailey Gill and Will Whiteoak. 
However, there is little doubt that the result after four days of hard labour, that had they all 
been in the field, plus a few European Tour players as well, the same champion would have 
emerged! 
Day one began in quite still, comfortably warm weather - most unusual for the East Coast. 
The field was very strong, containing twenty players with Plus Handicaps lead by David Hague 
of Malton & Norton and Alex Fitzpatrick of Hallamshire, both off Plus 4. 
In addition, there were 14 players off scratch. 
In ideal scoring conditions Wath’s Nick Poppleton, recently capped by England, went into the 
lead quite early on with a magnificent 5 under par 67 that was not equalled throughout the 
day. 
It is, at this stage, to be noted that the SSS of Cleveland is 74, two over the par. 
There were 69’s from Josh Morton (Huddersfield), Fulford’s James Cass, Shipley’s Ben Gill and 
Alex Fitzpatrick plus menacing 70’s from David Hague, Charlie Thornton and Hallowes County 
player, Sam Bairstow. 
Worthy of particular mention was the 70 of Woodsome Hall’s County Boys’ Team player, 17-
year-old George Heath, at 6ft 8ins the tallest player in the field. George shows great promise 
and is getting to grips with his rapid growth. Not surprisingly he is very long and he produces 
this from very good basics. 
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Day two dawned in similarly good weather with the locals letting us know how lucky we were 
and this was to become quite a chorus as they bemoaned the fact that their golf course, all 
7,000 yards of it, was, as the Scribes and Pharisees would have described it, being rent 
asunder! 
There were 69’s from Hague and Huddersfield’s Tom Calvert, 68 from the local boy, Sam 
Millington and Lindrick’s Nathan Fell, 66 from Charlie Thornton and then a brilliant course 
record 64 from 19-year-old Sam Bairstow. The euphoria was rather short-lived as less than 
half an hour later, Alex Fitzpatrick came in with a 62. This was eleven strokes better than the 
CSS of the day. 
The cut of the top 40 and ties fell at 150 strokes. 
Day three dawned with a stiffish breeze blowing. The links was not exactly baring its teeth but 
its lips were quivering and it was ready to pounce at any time. 
The leaders were out last and so, in reverse order, were Alex Fitzpatrick on 131, Sam Bairstow 
on 134, Fulford’s hugely promising Charlie Thornton on 136, Nick Poppleton on 137, local boy, 
Sam Millington and Malton’s David Hague on 139 and 17-year-old George Heath on 140. 
Few from the early starters made significant inroads into a threatening position as the breeze 
did not relent but there were excellent 72’s from Abbeydale’s County Boys team player, 16 
year old Jack Leversidge and Skipton’s teenager Maxwell Berresford which put them on 220 
and 219 respectively. 
A fine 69 from Pannal’s Oliver White a little later gave him the Clubhouse lead on 213 but 
soon after the top players demonstrated their ability with Millington, 70, Poppleton 70, 
Bairstow 72, then Thornton an excellent 67, Hague an even better 66 and, of cause, a 65 from 
Fitzpatrick in which he said that he had played better than he had for his 62 on the previous 
day. 
He went into the final round with a lead of 7 strokes over Charlie Thornton, 9 strokes over 
David Hague and 11 over Nick Poppleton. 
Cleveland Golf Club had indeed, without question, identified the best players in the field and 
added to its status. 
In the final round Alex returned a 69 for a total of 265, 23 under par and 28 under the 
Competition Scratch Score. 
His victory was by 13 strokes from David Hague and Charlie Thornton (both 10 under), 14 
from Sam Bairstow (9 under) and 15 from Nick Poppleton (8 under). 
It is particularly pleasant to report that these young men are all very polite and sporting and 
their conduct on and off the golf course sets an excellent standard. 
 
The field for the Yorkshire Match Play Championship held in late September on the 
spectacular heathland course with smallish, undulating putting greens of the highest quality 
of the Hallamshire Club, high up on the edge of Sheffield, was drawn from the leading 32 
available players in the County Amateur Championship. 
We enjoyed lovely weather which, in itself, cannot always be the case at Hallamshire which 
is somewhat at the mercy of the elements when they are in a threatening mood. 
Day 1 had 16 eighteen-hole matches and was a lamentably bad day for William Hills and 
Ladbrokes in that, with two exceptions that were “even money” all the favourites won. 
Heading the field, the odds-on Alex Fitzpatrick, playing on his Home Course, took out his 
opponent, the unfortunate Brook Coward by 8 & 6 who had travelled a hell of a long way to 
play twelve holes. 
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This is indeed the torture devised by the devotees of Match Play! 
The second day was to stage the rounds of the last 16 and the Quarter-finals. 
Fitzpatrick was drawn against Fulford’s, James Cass, a “Top 12” Yorkshire County player and 
he had a very tough, high quality match before coming through by 4&3. 
He would play 16-year-old Matthew Berrisford of Skipton who had put out the fancied Oliver 
White of Pannal in the round of the last 16. 
In this round, the afore mentioned George Heath, all 6ft, 8 ins of him at 17 years old, put out 
top County player, Sam Bairstow by 3&2 and would meet international, Nick Poppleton in the 
Quarter Final. 
David Hague put out one of our very best Junior players, James Swash of Middlesbrough and 
would face the not quite veteran, Alwoodley’s William Shucksmith for a place in the Semi-
Finals. 
Charlie Thornton and George Muscroft came through the last two morning matches and 
would face each other in the afternoon. 
Again, the leading players were displaying their ability and skill, none were over the age of 20 
years and it would be hard to deny the positive effects that the excellent coaching 
opportunities afforded to them was not a major factor in their successes. 
Going through to the last day’s semi-final then were; 
Fitzpatrick victor over Berrisford by 4&3 
Poppleton victor over Heath by 2 holes 
Hague victor over Shucksmith by 2 holes 
George Muscroft who had spent much of the season recovering from a hip operation, victor 
over Charlie Thornton by 1 hole. 
Again, we had lovely weather for the final day and a goodly number of the home club 
members, plus quite a few interested spectators turned out to support the play, particularly 
the local favourite. 
Nick Poppleton is a fine player and has been recognised by England this year but he had no 
answer to Alex Fitzpatrick who plundered his way around to the tune of 5&3. 
David Hague was given a very strong fight by George Muscroft before winning by 2 holes. It 
was good to see that George, a former Boys’ County Champion, was returning to form. 
The final would be contested by the winner and the joint runner-up of the County 
Championship, in my view, two of the best three amateur golfers in Yorkshire. 
David was enjoying a wonderful season in which his game had reached very high technical 
standards. He had won the prestigious Lagonda Trophy at Gog Magog with a four-round total 
of 13 under par and had had many other high finishes. He was selected by England for the 
Home Internationals and he played quite brilliantly. There is little doubt that he will have a 
very successful career in golf. 
Alex had spent much of the spring and early summer wrestling with academic studies, but 
once they were over, he had quickly got to grips with his golf. 
The final was magnificent and was swayed by Alex’s massive power. David was long and 
accurate. Alex was ultra-long and accurate and the result was 3 & 2 to the latter. 
The name of Alex Fitzpatrick will remain in the County’s history as long as the Yorkshire Union 
is in existence and his record is unlikely to be equalled. 
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He is the only player to have won the Boys U14 Championship, the Under 16 Championship, 
the Boys’ Championship and the County Amateur Championship, the latter two in the same 
year. He also threw in the Yorkshire Match Play Championship. One to follow, I think! 
THE NEXT FRANKEL perhaps! 
 
 
Finally, I turn to the exploits of the County Teams. 
The Northern Counties League was very hard fought and the usual exodus to the Professional 
ranks hit us quite hard as we lost the very talented Kealan Lowe, Steve Robins and the England 
International, Jamie Bower, all of whom had contributed much to our successes in recent 
years. 
Pike Hills’ “veteran by today’s standards”, Martin Brown also decided to give professional golf 
a go and we hope that things work out for him as he has contributed much to our County 
team for several years. 
Charlie Thornton was unavailable for much of the season and Alex Fitzpatrick was unable to 
play in any of the matches due to academic studies and, later on, International calls for 
England Boys and the Great Britain & Ireland’s Jacque L’Eglise Team that played the Continent 
of Europe at St. Andrews. 
However, we started well in the friendly fixtures with very large victories against Derbyshire 
and Lincolnshire before the first eagerly anticipated League match against Cheshire at Ganton 
in early May. The golf course was in its usual magnificent condition and, after halving the 
Foursomes, we won 7 of the first 8 singles and it was all over. 
The English Amateur Champion, Dan Brown of Masham, playing on the course where he won 
the English title, led us off with a 5&4 victory and it is a pleasure to record that his professional 
career has started exceptionally well. 
David Hague, Will Whiteoak, Ben Hutchinson, Matty Raybould, James Cass and Nathan Fell all 
came in with heavy victories and the pint of Black Sheep in the bar afterwards was, as they 
say at Alwoodley, extremely “Palatable”. 
Our second match was in early June on the delightful course of the York Golf Club at Strensall 
against an experienced Northumberland team that had won its first match quite convincingly. 
For this fixture it is true to say that in all my decades in the job, our top player resources have 
never been so stretched as there was a clash of fixtures with a major National Championship 
and with imminent “A” levels and GSE’s. Very significant these days as our best players 
develop at younger and younger ages. 
It is fittingly recorded here that we invited Rotherham’s Richard Jones, now in his fifties, and 
twice the County Champion to play his 100th match for the County. 
At the other end of the scale we included the oft referred to Charlie Daughtrey, just 16 years 
old, who was involved with his GCE’s as he felt he could take just one day off. 
Making their First team debuts were Ben Firth, Damon Coulson, Sam Rook, Luke Palmowski, 
Lewis Hollingworth and the runner-up in the Yorkshire Boys’ Championship, James Swash of 
Middlesbrough. 
The Foursomes were halved 3 – 3. 
Dan Brown halved his singles with the excellent Phil Ridden of the City of Newcastle Club. We 
lost match 2, but Luke Robinson of Hornsea righted this in match 3. 
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Northumberland edged ahead after 8 matches but the young boys levelled it up with two 
matches to go. How? Charlie Daughtrey won comfortably by 3&2, 17-year-old Luke Palmowski 
(Hickleton’s first Yorkshire County player, now on a golf Scholarship in the States, got home 
by 2&1 and James Swash by 3&1. James accomplished this on his debut and, knowing that he 
had to win, finished the inward half requiring a par on the 18th to be home in 29 strokes. 
Lewis Hollingworth and Jamie Harrison both nail bitingly finished all square and gave us the 
point we needed to win the match. 
Quite a day and a very good lunch too! 
Our next encounter was against Durham at South Shields where we had a little more 
experienced fire power and got home comfortably by 10.5 to 7.5. 
Meanwhile, all was not going swimmingly across the Pennines as the old enemy had already 
lost to Northumberland and we travelled to the great links of Formby to meet them. Our 
resources were again stretched although we had Will Whiteoak and Bailey Gill leading us off. 
We prepared properly but, on the day, we played as a group extremely badly giving a 
performance that was just about the worst collective display I have ever witnessed from a 
Yorkshire team against a Red Rose team that was nowhere near the best that they have 
produced over the years. 
Why this happened I do not know but I will not name any of the squad as they will most likely 
and should wish to forget the occasion. 
A repair job would now need to be done against Cumbria in the last match of the season at 
the Hessle Golf Club where we were greeted on a lovely September day with the golf course 
in excellent condition. 
We had many of our leading players in the squad but were without the leading Boys’ team 
players who had, during that week, been at the Northamptonshire County Golf Club 
performing quite brilliantly at the English Boys County Championship. 
Dan Brown and Will Whiteoak lead out the foursomes and were in early for lunch after 
winning 4&3 
They were shortly followed by Hague & Hutchinson, 3&2 and Gill and Poppleton with the 
same margin of victory. Bairstow and Firth avoided playing the last 3 as well as did Cass and 
Hollingworth with Lampkin and Harrison doing even better by 5&4. 
Six nil at lunchtime. 
Four points were needed for victory and they were secured after match 6 by Sam Bairstow 
who defeated the Cumbria’s very experienced James Atkinson. 
However, in order to win the Northern League, we needed to win by a very large margin in 
case Lancashire defeated Cheshire by a cricket score in their match on the same day. We, in 
fact, won by 14 points to 4 and Lancashire, very obligingly, lost. 
Therefore, the title was ours and this was, I feel, the least we should have achieved this year, 
given the high quality of the players we have assisted in developing in quite large numbers in 
the County. 
The ever more crowded fixture list gives us and the players problems of availability but we 
have, I think, to improve it where we can and otherwise put up with it. Our mission is 
facilitating the most promising, talented and dedicated players to become the best that they 
can be by offering them the highest quality coaching and advice on all the necessary factors 
in the make-up of a great golfer. 
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Yorkshire has a wonderful record of success in the English County Team Championship which 
we have won many times, far more than twice as many as any other County. 
This year it was not to be as, although on paper we had a very good team at the Seascale Golf 
Club in Cumbria for the Northern Qualifying, our six-man 36-hole aggregate was just 9 strokes 
over the 36-hole Competition Scratch Score and we finished in the middle of the field, well 
behind the surprise winners Northumberland. Our worst single round score was 77 on this 
difficult very tricky links in the shadow of the Sellafield Nuclear Power station. It is not a happy 
hunting ground for us. 
I must offer our sincere thanks to the County Captain, Darryl Berry, for his dedication and 
enthusiasm and to my friend, Anthony Abraham, the Chairman of Selection and Coaching. 
Anthony’s efforts on behalf of Yorkshire Golf over very many years have been quite 
phenomenal and may they long continue. 
Seniors’ County Golf has mushroomed profusely over the last decade and, after a cautious 
start in Yorkshire, it has, under the Chairman of the Seniors’ sub-committee, John Grimbleby, 
made a very rapid rise to the top. 
18 players gained Yorkshire Seniors’ Caps during the Northern Counties Seniors’ League which 
was won by a comfortable margin. All five League matches were won with our aggregate 
totalling 38 points against 16 being conceded. Our selected 6-man team of Mark Lawson and 
Andy King, both of Garforth, Ian Clarke of Lindrick, Gary Cuthbert of Alwoodley, Peter Ward 
of Middlesbrough and Moor Allerton’s Johnny Lawrence then journeyed to Newcastle’s Arcot 
Hall Golf Club for the Northern Counties Qualifying Tournament for the English Seniors’ 
County Championship to be played over 36 holes of Stroke Play. 
After a pretty mediocre first round performance which saw us 15 strokes behind Lancashire 
it was obvious that we had a fight on our hands and Captain Tony Greenhalgh, former Dean 
of the Carnegie School of Physical Education, whose Alumni includes Sir Walter Winterbottom 
and the retiring Secretary of the Yorkshire Union, had inspiring remarks to make which clearly 
did the trick! 
Mark Lawson led off with 71, Ian Clarke 72, Gary Cuthbert 78, Andy King 72, Peter Ward 73 
and Johnny Lawrence, making up for a very disappointing morning with a brilliant 68 which 
saw us home and dry by 4 strokes over a withering Red Rose, but only by a brace from the 
wheatsheaf of Cheshire. 
The prize was a place in the County Finals on the Links of the Berwick-on-Tweed Golf Club at 
Goswick. Our opponents would be Warwickshire from the Midlands, Gloucestershire from 
the South West and Sussex from the South East. 
Sussex certainly travelled well and they gave us quite a hard time after we had won the 
opening foursomes matches by 2.5 to 0.5 by winning three and halving one of the Singles. 
Victories by 6&5 by Andy King and 4&3 by Johnny Lawrence, plus a half from Andy Whitworth 
saw us home by 5 points to 4. 
Day 2 against Gloucestershire saw us halve the foursomes but we bombed home in the Singles 
by winning the first five matches and losing the final match on the last hole only. I will not 
embarrass Johnny Lawrence by naming the unfortunate loser but the match was over 
anyway! 
My successor, Jonathan Plaxton, had rather a good day by winning his foursome partnered by 
Ian Clarke by 5 & 3 and his singles by 9 & 7. 
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Those of you who have PhD’s in mathematics and remain fully awake will have calculated that 
the task was completely in our hands. A victory by any margin over Warwickshire would give 
us the English Seniors County Championship. 
The foursomes went to us by 2 points to 1 but we promptly lost the first two singles to go 
behind. Former Yorkshire Captain, Andy King, brought us level with a victory on his final hole. 
We dropped behind again as Gary Cuthbert went down on the 18th and we waited anxiously 
for Johnny Lawrence and Peter Ward but we need not have worried. Johnny got home on the 
17th and amid much rejoicing Peter arrived on the 18th tee I up and duly retained this position 
and we were the undefeated Champions. 
It couldn’t have happened to a more united, genuine and sportsmanlike team. 
Our appreciation to John Grimbleby, Tony Greenhalgh and God speed to their Merry 
Gentlemen. 
 
I finally turn to the other end of the age scale. 
A couple of years ago David Johnson retired after a long, distinguished and outstanding period 
as Chairman of the County’s Junior Golf Committee. A period in which our Boy players won 
just about everything there was to win and we were able to facilitate the progress of many of 
them to a very high standard. 
He was going to be an extremely hard act to follow and we were indeed extremely fortunate 
to acquire the services of the current Chairman, Philip Woodcock of Scarborough NC GC who 
has taken over the reins quite brilliantly. He has given considerable, very effective service to 
Junior Golf for many years and I pay tribute to him. 
After very comprehensive coaching sessions throughout the winter and successful friendly 
matches against other Counties in early season, the Boys U18 team went to the Warrington 
Golf Club for the Northern Group Qualifying for the English County Championship in early July. 
With the exception of England U16 Boys international, Barclay Brown of Hallamshire the team 
was at full strength. The golf course is around 6,400 yards and on the day was extremely well 
groomed and there was little rough. Our scores were Alex Fitzpatrick, 67,67, James Swash 67, 
75, Callum Macfie 71,71, Jack Leversidge 69, 71, Charlie Daughtrey 71, 67, Michael Hay 64, 
72, that is a total of 9 under the CSS of 70 for each round. We took the title by 9 strokes with 
a team in which only two members were in their final year of Boys Golf. The team was expertly 
prepared by Coach Steve Robinson and gave a splendid example of disciplined team play. 
On then to the English Boys County Championship at the excellent and picturesque 
Northamptonshire County Golf Club close by Althorpe, the tournament beginning on 29 
August. 
International calls again meant that we were without Alex and Barclay but we were able to 
bring in the 15-year-old Ben Schmidt from Rotherham and the afore mentioned George Heath 
of Woodsome Hall who had, in the meantime, featured very prominently in the Yorkshire 
Amateur Championship. 
Our opponents on the opening day were from the Cider County, Somerset and we took them 
out by “1 over 8”, as you might say (Or 8-1) with George Heath, all 6ft 8 of him, Dog Licensing 
his unfortunate opponent. (For those of you below the age of fifty that is 7&6). 
On day two we met the “potters” from Staffordshire and they were similarly “flushed away”, 
gaining only half a point more than the Cider men had done. 
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This meant that a victory on day three against the combined County that rejoices under the 
name of BBO – that is Berks, Bucks & Oxon – otherwise Berkshire, Buckinghamshire & 
Oxfordshire, would give us the Championship. 
BB&O was a sterner test, but we took all three Foursomes in tight matches before easing 
through the singles, losing only one match and halving a couple more. 
One can only say that this had been stunning golf throughout. Out of a total of 27 individual 
and foursomes matches the Yorkshire Boys had won 21, halved 3 and lost only 3. What is 
particularly remarkable is that only James Squash is too old for Boys golf this year and he 
passes into the County First Team Squad. The other six team members, along with Barclay 
Brown, remain in the Boys’ Squad for this this year and a couple of them have two or three 
more years to go. 
 
The standard of their golf is a great tribute to their very hard work and desire to succeed 
under the guidance of their coaches, Steve Robinson and Graham Walker. 
 
Finally, I pay tribute to my great friends on the County Executive Committee who volunteer a 
large proportion of their time and effort to the County Union and to the President, Alastair 
Davidson who has retained the very onerous duties of the Chairmanship of the County 
Championship Committee as well as the considerable duties of his office and has done so very 
effectively. 
I wish my successor Jonathan well and am completely sure that he has the knowledge 
enthusiasm and ability to do the job extremely well. 
As Richie Benaud said at the conclusion of his last commentary on Test Match Special, it has 
been a great pleasure. 
 
Keith H Dowswell. 
March 2018. 
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